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Following the initial surge of COVID-19, 
NHS Grampian worked with members of 
the British Armed services to ensure 
patient and staff safety whilst planning 
time critical surgical services. Read how 
they implemented a new approach. 

Similarly to other Boards across Scotland, NHS Grampian’s response to 
COVID-19 required the prioritisation of physical space and staffing to 
support the rapid expansion of the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). As a result, 
there was a reduction in surgical activity across all elective care services. 
Whilst necessary to ensure the safety of both patients and staff at the 
initial peak of the pandemic, this reduced capacity led to an increase in the 
backlog of time critical surgical services. 

In order to minimise risk and harm to these patients, the Head of 
Transformation for Acute, and a member of the deployed British Armed 
services, were tasked with planning the increase in theatre capacity across 
the Board in three acute sites.

We have a group of 
patients and we have to 
get through them in a 
certain amount of time

Head of Transformation 
for Acute, NHS 
Grampian 

Reduced capacity during COVID-19



Project aims

The project aimed to achieve the following by the beginning of July 2020:

a) ensure the 76 un-booked patients on the cancer tracked and delayed lists as of 21 May 2020 have their surgery, and

b) ensure the new backlog was no greater than 50 patients (un-booked and delayed), a reduction in the ongoing cancer backlog 
problem by a third.

Commissioned in early May 2020, this work needed to be planned at pace to 
allow for patients to both receive pre-operative assessment checks, and 
complete a 14 day self-isolation period prior to their appointment in June. 
As such, a crucial first step was to fully understand the conditions services 
would require to remobilise and support surgical activity. 

Designing a safe patient pathway: five key challenges

In order to develop a plan which provided the necessary assurance for approval by NHS Grampian Silver Command, the team 
identified five key challenges they would need to address to create a safe patient pathway:

1. Understanding physical capacity.

2. Redesigning patient pathways using data.

3. Team work enables planning and coordination.

4. Associated workforce risks.

5. Creating a sync matrix.

What is needed 
to make it work?

Head of 
Transformation 
for Acute, NHS 
Grampian 

How NHS Grampian overcame the five key challenges



1. Understanding physical capacity

The team conducted a general risk assessment, identifying necessary changes to ensure suitable capacity to support the 
ingress of medical patients safely and provide assurance across three hospital sites. They presented this with a series of 
recommendations to the Acute sector senior triumvirate which were operating as Bronze command as part of the Boards 
pandemic response. By clearly and concisely presenting information, recommendations were supported and subsequently 
passed through the chain of command to Silver then Gold command, where they were also approved. 

2. Redesigning patient pathways using data

Due to COVID-19, patient pathways needed to include planning and processes 
for the safe flow of both patients and staff on site, segregated from COVID-19. 
Additional considerations such as new self-isolation requirements, screening, 
and testing prior to surgical activity were also needed. 

By reviewing and prioritising patients in the backlog, the team were able to 
group patients into five groups, each with a 14 day pre-assessment period prior 
to their appointment. 

Key to the success of the project was the decision that group one would consist 
of those patients who were considered ‘clinically low vulnerability for 
admission’ or had already completed pre-assessment. This was because in 
order to accommodate all patients, group one would only have seven days in 
which to schedule the pre-assessment appointment and the majority of 
assessments would be conducted by telephone. Group two onwards were 
grouped in order of priority (higher risk patients being seen first). 

A new concierge service was also created to ensure the safe patient flow and 
minimise movement and contact on site. For more details about this service 
please see our innovation summary.

Flowchart of patient identification 

“Concierge service was set up to ensure the patients have the shortest possible path.”

Head of Transformation for Acute, NHS Grampian 

https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/access-qi/access-learning-system/managing-the-physical-environment/establishing-a-concierge-service-to-support-safe-patient-flow-onsite/


3. Team work enables planning and coordination

Delays could negatively impact on patient outcomes therefore it was necessary to facilitate discussions at pace which considered
key aspects of this work. By being organised and coordinating with other services, such as clinical support services (CSS) such as 
radiology, labs and pharmacy teams to:

• agreed to a centralised theatre booking system to maximise capacity

• ensured adequate PPE stocks, and 

• liaised with the clinical decontamination unit (CDU) and domestic services to ensure adequate resources and time for 
‘deep cleaning’. 

This way of working would help prevent delays and ensure accurate scheduling. 

4. Associated workforce risks

Ensuring the reallocation of staff was essential to this 
work, therefore the team included details of the risks 
associated with changes to staffing across the 
organisation to support this work in the general risk 
assessment submitted to the Acute sector senior 
triumvirate. These were approved. 

5. Creating a sync matrix

The work required completion at pace. The team utilised a 
‘synchronisation matrix’ to help plan and co-ordinate the project 
in its entirety. This is a tool used by the team’s Army colleagues. It 
illustrates what the project is trying to achieve and allows the 
project team to break down how they plan to achieve that target 
into key steps. 

By providing a clear schematic of the hospital, the planned 
reallocation of space and staff, and targets the course of the 
project, it helped facilitate informed decision-making quickly. 
Additionally, the team found that the tool provided clarity and 
helped identify evidence gaps or further challenges that needed to 
be addressed.

Image of the sync matrix

“[A sync matrix] is a way to make sure that you have the 
capacity to meet demand […] shows what steps have to 

happen to achieve the goal”

Head of Transformation for Acute, NHS Grampian 



One source of information 

By creating a master spreadsheet containing details of all the 
patients across the five groups, the team could perform regular 
checks to ensure that the patients were progressing through 
the pathway, and booked in for their surgery on time. Having 
one database for tracking patient progress was critical and 
helped facilitate conversations when delays were evident. Any 
barriers could then be addressed quickly, minimising delays. 

The project successfully cleared the backlog and exceeded the 
project aim for the new backlog of time critical patients to be no 
greater than 50. At time of writing in December 2020 it has been 
kept at below 30 patients since July 2020. Due to the success of 
this project, it has become embedded in the care provided by 
NHS Grampian and is business as usual in the surgical division. 
They are now able to look at clinical urgency across the whole 
site and see which service’s lists are increasing and respond by 
prioritising those patients accordingly. 

We got all patients that we aimed to get 
through, through […] we exceeded the target 
of reduced backlog and since then we have 
managed to keep this low.

Head of Transformation for Acute, NHS 
Grampian 

Key outcomes

Planning and implementing this work at pace required the team to work collaboratively and at rapid pace. Here are a number of key 
learning tips from the team for others looking to implement complex projects to tight timelines.

• Securing support and focus at a sufficiently high level can give you the authority to work at pace, challenge existing processes and 
find solutions at any challenges or blocks.

• Think about how you convey information and design regular updates to senior management. The team developed a two page 
template for their weekly report to the Bronze, Silver and Gold command and the clinical board. They also included data of all 
inpatient activity across each of the three sites to facilitate understanding of the overall project. 

• Using user-friendly planning tools such as the sync matrix and the master spreadsheet can also help facilitate decision-making at 
pace. 

Asking why, what could we be doing, 
and how can we overcome that 
[challenge preventing a patient being 
booked in]?

Head of Transformation for Acute,    
NHS Grampian 

Key learning


